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Northern Huishui

Location: The Northern
Huishui Miao language is
spoken by more than
90,000 people south of
Guiyang Municipality — the
capital of Guizhou Province.
They live in the Gaopo
District of Guiyang
Municipality, and Huishui
and Guiding counties.
Identity: The Northern
Huishui Miao are defined as
a group purely on the basis
of a linguistic classification
within the Miao nationality,
which contains “30–40
languages in China.”1 The
Northern Huishui Miao
language group may consist
of several ethnic subgroups.
Language: Northern Huishui
Miao is inherently
unintelligible with the
Eastern, Central, or
Southwestern Huishui Miao
languages. Speakers from
the different groups must
use Mandarin to
communicate.
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